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RECOMMENDATION
THAT this report be received for information

PURPOSE
The applicant (Bird Construction) has submitted design drawings for the first phase of the
Royal Columbia Hospital (RCH) redevelopment, located at 330 East Columbia Street,
which includes the proposed Mental Health and Substance Use (MHSU) building and
Energy Centre (See Appendix 1 – Location Map). Given that the subject property is
not located within a Development Permit Area and is institutional, no development
permit is required for the site.
In order to facilitate the proposed development, a Development Variance Permit
application has also been submitted to vary the front yard setback requirements for
certain portions of the building. The proposed variances would only apply to two (2)
minor structural encroachments into the required building setbacks along Allen Street and
Brunette Avenue, with the majority of the building being sited in accordance with P-3
zoning requiremnts, and are considered reasonable.
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The purpose of this report is to provide the New Westminster Design Panel with
information on the first phase of the RCH Redevelopment (MHSU and Energy Centre)
and pass along the input received to the applicant for their consideration.

BACKROUND
Site Characteristics and Context:
The RCH site is situated within the historic Sapperton Neigbourhood, in close proximity
to the Brewery District, two SkyTrain Stations (Sapperton and Braid), Urban Academy
School, and fronts onto a Major Road Network (Brunette Avenue).
The overall RCH property is L-Shaped with five street frontages (East Columbia Street,
Sherbrooke Street, Allen Street, Keary Street, and Brunette Avenue). The total site area
of the property is 607,859 square feet (56,470.1 square meters).
The proposed site for Phase 1 redevelopment, including the proposed MHSU building
and Energy Centre has an area of 84,604.9 square feet (7859.8 square meters) and is
bounded by Allen Street to the north, Brunette Avenue to the east, Keary Street to the
south, and a private service lane to the west. The frontage along Allen Street is 368.6 feet
(112.37 meters), 149.24 feet (45.49 meters) along Keary Street, and 424.0 feet (129.24
meters) along Brunette Avenue.
The Phase 1 area was previously used as a surface parking lot. An excavation permit was
recently issued for the site in order to facilitate the proposed development.

APPENDICIES ATTACHED TO THIS REPORT
1 Location Map
2 Project Drawings (Architectural and
Landscaping)
3 Design Narrative

4

Campus Design Standards

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Overall RCH Redevelopment
According to the RCH Redevelopment website, the overall RCH Redevelopment Project
will be phased to allow for continuity of hospital services throughout construction,
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demolition, and renovation work. Due to the complexity involved in this multi-phase,
multi-year project, work has been broken into three separate phases:




Phase One provides foundational elements for the site in preparation for
subsequent phases.
Phase Two is anticipated to include a new 350-bed Acute Care Tower with a new
and expanded emergency department.
Phase Three is anticipated to include renovations in the existing Health Care
Centre and Columbia Tower to improve care delivery on the site.

Provincial approval has been grant for the commencement of Phase One while Phases
Two and Three are currently in business case development.
Phase One Redevelopment
As the first step in this multi-phase, multi-year project, Phase One provides foundational
elements for the site in preparation for subsequent phases. The work to be completed in
Phase One includes:










A new 75-bed Mental Health and Substance Use (MHSU) building;
An energy centre, including fit-out of equipment required to service the MHSU
building and existing campus;
3.5 levels of underground parking, providing 400+ parking stalls for the campus;
Associated tunnel and bridge connections to the existing campus;
Civil construction of a campus IT network perimeter pathway system connecting
the communications hub to the buildings and third-party structures, and which will
be used for the installation of the fiber optic ring;
Conversion of most of the campus from steam to hot water;
Upgrades to campus-wide systems including humidification and electrical power;
and
Fit-out of the campus communications hub.

Work on the various components of the Phase One is underway, with a number of
components involving regular input/involvement from City Staff. Fraser Health is now
ready to move forward with the design review of proposed Mental Health and Substance
Use Building and Energy Centre, details of which are provided below.
Proposed Mental Health and Substance Use Building and Energy Centre)
The proposed MHSU building will have LEED Gold certification consisting of 6 storeys,
including an energy center plus 3.5 levels of underground parking which will be located
within the portion of the Royal Columbian Hospital Campus that is bounded by Brunette
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provided) = 46
4 loading stalls
Minimum:

Off-Street Loading
Bicycle Parking

Building Setbacks
Allen Street (North)
Brunette Avenue (East)
Keary Street (South)
Private Service Lane(West)

4 loading stalls

Long-term:
1 space per 25
employees

Long Term:
12 storage spaces on Level P1

Short-term:
Min of 6 spaces
at public entrance
Minimum:
7.62 m. (25 ft.)
7.62 m. (25 ft.)
7.62 m. (25 ft.)
no requirement

To be examined through Design
Review

3.95 m. (12.95 ft.)
4.236 m. (13.89 ft.)
7.62 m. (25 ft.)
3.0 m. (13.1 ft.)

Sustainability Considerations
As indicated by the project consultant team, they are pursuing LEED Gold Certification
for the proposed project. Other sustainability aspects being considered for this project
include the use of energy efficient lighting (LED), uses of low-VOC (volatile organic
compound) such as paints, carpeting, and adhesives to improve indoor air quality, and the
use of drought-tolerant landscaping. It is noted that 100% of heating and cooling energy
will be provided through a combination of high efficiency peaking boilers and heat
recovery chillers, with the majority of energy for space heating and domestic hot water
provided by carbon neutral heat provided by Sapperton Renewable District Energy
System after 2020.
Proximity to Transit Service
Transit Facility
Sapperton SkyTrain Station

Frequency
5-6 minutes (Peak Hours), 6
minutes Midday and
Evening, 8-10 minutes Late
Night and Weekends

Distance
164 feet (50 meters)

The site is within a 5 minute walking distance of the Sapperton Skytrain station.
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POLICY CONTEXT
Official Community Plan Land Use Designation
The subject property (330 East Columbia Street) is designated as “P” for Major
Institutional in the Official Community Plan. The proposed land use designation in the
new 2041 OCP is also Major Institutional. This proposal is consistent with this
designation.
Development Permit Area
The Royal Columbia Hospital property is not situated within a Development Permit Area,
however, given the scale of this project, staff recommends and the applicant has agreed to
undertake a design review of the proposal.
Zoning Bylaw
The subject property is located within the Public and Institutional Districts (High Rise)
(P-3) which permits Hospitals including mental health facilities. Apart from the front
setback variance, the proposal is consistent with the requirements of the P-3 Zone. The
RCH Site will also temporarily be over the maximum site coverage with the construction
of the new MHSU and Energy Centre, however the site coverage will be corrected once
the Sherbrooke Building has been demolished as part of the subsequent phases of the
RCH redevelopment.
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Urban Design
As part of the Royal Columbian Hospital Redevelopment project, the attached RCH
Campus Design Standards were developed to serve as a guiding document to help inform
the development of the various stages of the proposed RCH redevelopment covering
topic areas such as urban design, site design, building massing and esthetics,
sustainability strategies, and interior concepts. The Standards also provide the Hospital
with consistency of design and ensure that the campus evolves to support the overall
project vision and integrate appropriately with the surrounding community.
The applicant has also submitted a Design Narrative (see Appendix 3 – Design
Narrative) which demonstrates how the Royal Columbian Hospital (RCH) Campus
Design Standards (see Appendix 4 – Campus Design Standards) have been
incorporated into the overall design of the MHSU building.
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The architectural elements of the proposed building include materials such as prefinished
metal panels, brick veneer, aluminum framed glazing, composite woodgrain panels and
aboriginal art film on the glazing.
The proposed institutional building has been designed with high quality building
materials and a complementary color scheme which is compatible with the surrounding
area. The complimentary design and multiple recessed rooflines serves to create a
visually appealing façade mirroring the mountainous vistas.
A landscape plan has also been submitted as part of the design drawings. The landscape
plan embraces tree retention, rooftop greenery, public greenspace and other green
features, including common areas and walkways to green the built environment. A
variety of landscape species are proposed that will enhance the pedestrian corridors.
The project design drawings have been attached to this report (see Appendix 2 – Project
Drawings).
Streetscape
As part of the RCH Phase 1 redevelopment, the applicant will be undertaking streetscape
improvements along both Allen Street, Keary Street, and Brunette Avenue. These
streetscape improvements are intended to provide for a more inviting and comfortable
pedestrian experience and will consist of enhanced sidewalks, street trees, and landscaped
boulevards. Details on the proposed streetscape improvements are provided on the
project design drawings (see Appendix 2 – Project Drawings).
CONSULTATATION
Fraser Health is undertaking a comprehensive consultation program to keep area
residents and local businesses informed about the various stages of the RCH
Redevelopment Strategy. This includes regular RCH update newsletters, construction
notices, presentations to area stakeholders (McBride-Sapperton Residents’ Association
and Sapperton Business Association), creation of a Patient and Family consultative group
to examine project design, and providing a point of contact for any project inquiries. To
date, this consultation program has been in place to inform community of projects such as
the creation of the temporary parking lot for staff and construction workers near the Braid
SkyTrain station, the relocation of the Helipad on the Columbia Hospital tower, and
updates on tree removal and creation of surface parking near the intersection of
Sherbrooke and E. Columbia Street.
Fraser Health will be hosting an upcoming Open House where they will be providing
information to the community on the proposed Mental Health and Substance Use
building and Energy Centre. At the time of preparation of this report, the date/location
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was not confirmed but it is anticipated to occur in early April. Staff will forward
information about this meeting to Council once it becomes available.
REVIEW PROCESS – NEXT STEPS
The next steps in the review process for the proposed MHSU building is as follows:
1. Staff level review of the proposed MHSU building – underway.
2. Information presentation of project to the New Westminster Design Panel on March
28, 2017. – current status.
3. Fraser Health to schedule an Open House (aiming for early April) to provide
information to area residents about the proposed Mental Health and Substance Use
building and Energy Centre.
4. Council consideration of the proposed DVP application at an Opportunity to be Heard
on April 24, 2017.
5. Issuance of Building Permit subject to proposed development meeting BC Building
Code requirements.

Questions for NWDP Consideration
In addition to seeking general comments from the NWDP in regards to the overall design
of the proposed RCH Phase 1 redevelopment (MHSU building and Energy Centre), staff
have identified the following questions for the panel to provide specific response to:
1) How does the form and character of the Mental Health and Substance Use building
and Energy Center fit in with the surrounding neighbourhood context?
2) In the NWDP’s opinion, does the design of the proposed MHSU satisfactorily address
the Royal Columbian Hospital Campus Design Standards?

Respectfully submitted,

Rupinder Basi,
Senior Planner
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Located prominently on Brunette Avenue, the
building forms the eastern edge of the RCH campus.
Patients and visitors can access the Building from
a covered drop located off a new lane accessed off
Keary Street, and from any one of the three levels of
the Underground Parking accessed off Allen Street”
The overall design theme and conceptual design
approach are inspired by the metaphor of “Life
of the River”. The Fraser River connects all the
communities served by the Authority, and remains
a key source of sustenance and economy for the
people of the Fraser Valley.
Much like the river, life is constantly moving and
flowing forward, sometimes calm, sometimes
turbulent, finding a path, building strength, and
completing a journey from beginning to end. In this
context, the Mental Health Substance Use (MHSU)
Building can be seen as a metaphorical life raft in the
river, the place where those suffering from mental
illness can get the help they and their families need.
I need to take a sacred
pause, as if I were the sun
warmed rock in the center
of a rushing river
— Dawna Markova
Through the development of the Team's
understanding of the Project requirements, the
following three “Big Ideas” guided the design
approach:
1. Reduce the physical impact of the Energy Centre,
both on the MHSU Building and the overall
Campus; giving space for the new Building and
users of the Campus to ‘breathe’.
The Team’s design integrates the Energy Centre
fully within the building and, as a result, provides
an enhanced public realm to be enjoyed by
patients, visitors, staff and the surrounding
Sapperton neighbourhood.

2. Simplification of the floor plans of the MHSU
The Team’s simple, intuitive floor plan, allows
for long-term flexibility in arrangements for
interaction with both exterior spaces and internal
clinical and consultation spaces.
3. Provide a variety of social spaces within the
MHSU that are enhanced by natural light, views,
and activity
The Team’s design provides patients and families
with a physical environment that is welcoming.
Whether arriving at the main entrance or simply
enjoying the thoughtfully landscaped grounds, the
highly-articulated building form, utilizing extensive
glazing, a welcoming entrance canopy, varying
cladding patterns, as well as exposed wood elements
evokes the feeling that this truly is a place for respite
and care - a place to take a “Sacred Pause”.
The design of the MHSU Building incorporates
materials that create a distinct character appropriate
to the lower Fraser River. Design components which
represent the Coast Salish people, their art, and
artifacts of the area have been fully integrated into
the overall design.
The entrance plaza is a central focal feature of
the MHSU Building. Natural rock boulders will be
located throughout the plaza in groupings alongside
native plantings, as a reference to the Fraser River
ecosystem. Additionally, the Team proposes that the
Authority commissions an abstract sculpture to be
featured within the entrance plaza.
The Team recognizes the importance of primary
entries which have been emphasized through the
use of extensive and visually transparent glazed
elements, contrasted by surrounding solid elements.
A high degree of façade transparency and views to
nature have been provided at all levels.
In alignment with evidence-based design principles,
many patient and staff areas are provided access
to daylight and views to the outside, beyond the
minimum requirements.
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Street View from Keary Street Toward Drop-Off

Street View from Drop-off Toward Courtyard
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Glare control and heat gain will be minimized
through the provision of non-glare, high-efficiency
thermal glazing at the inpatient windows.
Wood products are strategically employed as
featured materials on the exterior of the building.
It is also used extensively on the covered dropoff canopy, as well as on the façade at the main
entrance to the building, to provide a warm and
welcoming interactive environment, and to enhance
wayfinding recognition.
SITE PLAN

main electrical rooms and generator rooms. The
generator rooms will also have removable panels/
louvers on the Brunette Avenue frontage to facilitate
installation of Phase 2 generators, and removal or
replacement of generators in the future. The secure
access driveway has been designed to provide an
alternate route for the installation or removal for
large equipment including generators, which can be
used at the discretion of the Authority.
In addition, a service vehicle pull-out has been
provided along Allen Street to facilitate service
vehicle loading and parking to the north side of the
Facility.

Energy Centre – Equipment Installation and
Removal Routes
The Energy Centre is located directly below Level
1 of the MHSU Building, and above three levels
of underground parking. The floor elevation of the
Energy Centre at 15.00m geodetic, allows access
from grade along Brunette Avenue, Keary Street,
and Allen Street.

Removable wall panels and/or louvers have also been
provided at the Energy Centre level along Brunette
Avenue and Keary Street to facilitate removal and/
or replacement of generator and mechanical boiler
equipment. The site improvements within these
routes have been selected to provide ease of use
of the routes during Phase 2 installations as well as
removals and installations decades from now.

Main access from the exterior of the Building to the
Energy Centre will be via double-wide overheight
doors located off a level service vehicle drop-off
on Keary Street. This point will serve as the main
exterior entrance for any deliveries to the Energy
Centre that are not routed through the main campus
loading dock. The service vehicle drop-off has been
designed to accommodate nose in/nose out turning
movements of service vehicles delivering medical
gasses and fuel to the Facility.

The underground service tunnel at the Energy Centre
level provides a future connection to the planned
Phase 2 Acute Care Tower, creating another potential
route for deliveries of material and equipment.

A secondary access point from the exterior of the
Building to the Energy Centre is via a secure overhead
door to the access driveway located off Allen Street.
The secured access driveway has been designed to
accommodate two-way service vehicle traffic. This
secondary access is intended to be utilized on an
infrequent basis to move new equipment in to the
main electrical rooms and generator rooms. Within
the secured access driveway, double-wide and overheight doors have been provided to access the

Campus Communications Hub
Equipment
Installation and Removal Routes
The Campus Communications Hub (CCH) will be
located on the Penthouse Level of the Facility,
above of the Mental Health Substance Use Level
4. The CCH will be accessible via a freight elevator
located on the north side of the Facility. This elevator
provided vertical access from the CCH at the
Penthouse Level to the Energy Centre (and street
level) and Mental Health Substance Use Level 4. Via
the freight elevator, the CCH will be accessed from
the RCH site via a fully enclosed sky bridge that links
Level 0 of the RCH Health Care Centre (HCC) to the
service spaces within Mental Health Substance Use
Level 4.
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Infrequent deliveries to the CCH, such as large
equipment such as the servers and racks for Phase
2, will be accommodated via the freight elevator
lobby located directly off of the secured access
driveway on Allen Street.
Mechanical Penthouse Equipment Installation
and Removal Routes
The mechanical penthouse is accessible from grade
and the Energy Centre via a freight elevator located
on the north end of the Facility.
Additionally, the mechanical penthouse is accessible
from the from the HCC using the Level 0 service link
to the freight elevator.
Large rooftop equipment will be installed or
replaced via a crane located on Brunette Avenue,
Keary Street, or Allen Street. Initial discussions with
the City of New Westminster staff indicated support
for infrequent street closures to accommodate
installation of large rooftop equipment.
Fuel Delivery Route
Fuel storage for the generators is accommodated
in fuel storage tanks located within the setback on
Brunette Avenue. Refilling of the fuel storage tanks
will be accommodated at a remote fill station located
off the level service vehicle drop-off on Keary Street.
The service vehicle drop-off has been designed to
accommodate nose in/nose out turning movements
for the fuel trucks that will service this site.
HOW THE PROPONENT WILL PRESERVE
SUFFICIENT FLEXIBILITY IN THE INITIAL
DESIGN SUBMITTED TO ACCOMODATE
CHANGES DURING THE DETAILED DESIGN
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS THAT WILL
TAKE PLACE POST CONTRACT AWARD
Flexibility to accommodate design change is
embedded within the Team’s design as its initial
design philosophy provides a truly flexible and
‘future-proofed’ building configuration. From the
outset, the Team sought to embrace a philosophy
of flexibility and adaptability that incorporated the
following central design features:

• Structural Design
• Architectural Design/Layout
• Mechanical/Infrastructure Design
Structural Design
• Non structural internal walls: minimizing the
extent of structural walls within the floorplates
accommodates easy changes to clinical and
non-clinical spaces
• 8.2m structural grid: Providing a universal and
accommodating structural grid which:
»

Provides a structural grid suited for
healthcare functions, but does not impede
internal activities

»

Creates long spans, minimizing columns
within departments, thus making it ideal for
clinical planning and flexibility

»

Creates a modular approach to the
design of departments which enhances
flexibility and adaptability, and which
is cost-effective. This modularity allows
for easy change of uses during design,
and in the future. For example, the grid
accommodates a variety of functions,
including two inpatient rooms, two
procedure rooms, or two exam rooms.
This approach provides the flexibility
necessary to make changes during
design development, and into the
future.
Architectural Design/Layout
• Straightforward floor plan and circulation
routes – providing simple and legible wayfinding,
and the potential for efficient reconfiguration of
access to the Building interior
• Placement of vertical circulation - well-located
stair and elevator cores provide the most
flexibility for the design, as the departments will
not be interrupted by elevator and stair cores
• Flexibility in arrangements for interaction
with exterior spaces – flexible arrangements of
internal and external clinical and consultation
space, in conjunction with at-grade main
entrance
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made within the footprint of the room with
little to no impact on the department as a
whole.
•

Standard 2,400mm wide corridor and
circulation grid used throughout the building
design. This provides greater flexibility for
change, as the placement of rooms
requiring access for stretchers or beds is not
limited or restricted, as would be the case if
all corridors were not sufficiently wide to
accommodate these flows. This approach
allows many clinical needs or changes to be
accommodated throughout the design.

•

Soft Spaces - Flexibility is inherent in the
design for each department through the
Team’s placement of softer spaces such
as offices, lounges, storage rooms, and
meeting rooms. These areas can easily be
adjusted during the design development
process.

noise.

Mechanical/Infrastructure Design
The solution provides an infrastructure that
incorporates excess systems capacity, while
including systems and components that
support future expansion. Such expansion will
involve minimal disruption, and will allow for
upgrades
in
Authority
technology
or
technological progression, including:
• Strategically placed MEP systems distribution
and infrastructure, along with embedded
resilience
and
capacity
for
future
adaptation, expansion, and remodeling
• A
flexible,
adaptable
location
of
major infrastructure components and
delivery of services creates an infrastructure
system that will support future changes in
technology and care delivery models.
• Locating the Energy Centre within the
Building reduced the number and size of
required duct shafts and runs.
• Utilizing a concrete structure has a greater
ability to accommodate changes in use that
might affect floor loading, vibration, and
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Prioritize Design Decisions
The Team appreciates the importance of
prioritizing design decisions to effectively
incorporate changes in the design post-contract
award. The Team will work collaboratively with
the Authority to organize user group meetings to
ensure decisions are made at the appropriate
times, and that they follow a logical progression.
With major elements agreed to during schematic
design, the design development user meetings
can focus on locations of rooms and their
orientation, location of doors, windows and
plumbing fixtures, and detailed room layouts.
The objective of the user consultation
process post-contract award is to ensure that
the following elements of the design will be
agreed upon and formally approved during
schematic design:
• Confirmation of site plan and access
road locations
• Location of building perimeter
• Structural grid and locations of all structural
elements, including columns and shear walls
• Location of all stairs and elevators
• Location of all shafts
• Location of all main public
corridors
BIM Technology
The Team has been employing BIM during the
RFP phase of this Project, and will continue to
do so post- contract award during design and
construction of the MHSU Building. With the
use of BIM, changes to the design can be
readily assessed in a relatively short time,
which significantly assists testing alternative
layouts and configurations. The coordination
of design elements and engineering services
is also greatly enhanced through the use of
this software, and avoids design conflicts that
traditionally appear later on site, causing delay
and expense.
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INTRODUCTION
1. Overview
The Royal Columbian Hospital is one of BC’s largest and most specialized hospitals. It’s the only
hospital in the province with trauma care, cardiac care, neurosciences, high-risk obstetrics,
neonatal intensive care, and mental health care all on one site. As BC’s oldest hospital, and one
of its busiest, it provides expert care for the most seriously ill or injured and is one of two adult
trauma centres in the Lower Mainland.
People from all over BC come here. The Royal Columbian is one of three regional hospitals in
Fraser Health, and also serves as the local community hospital for New Westminster and
Coquitlam, and as a secondary referral hospital for people from Burnaby to Maple Ridge who need
a higher level of care than their own community hospital can provide. As a University aﬃliated
teaching facility, Royal Columbian physicians and clinicians play a prominent role in educa!ng
future health care providers both in medical special!es and advanced medical technology.
Redevelopment will allow us to provide the latest in pa!ent-centred care and design, enhance the
working environment for physicians and employees, and provide a signiﬁcant increase in health
care services and capacity for the communi!es we serve.

2. Handbook Purpose and Use
The Design Standards serves as a guiding reference for architects, planners, and designers for
development and future projects on the Royal Columbian Hospital Campus. These standards
provide the Hospital with consistency of design and ensure that the campus evolves to support
the overall project vision and integrate appropriately with the surrounding community. The
Handbook establishes design standards to guide urban design, site design, building massing and
aesthe!cs, sustainability strategies, and interior concepts. This handbook sets guidelines
speciﬁc to the Royal Columbian Hospital Campus, but are not necessarily dictated by industry
standards or codes. All responsibility for compliance with the laws, code, and industry standards
shall be borne by the design team. This Handbook is a living document and is intended to evolve
as new technology, products, and healthcare delivery methods are created and evolve.

3. Project Vision
The Project Vision for this mul!-phase, mul!-year project is to create a world-class hospital: a
state-of-the-art facility that provides uncompromising care and remarkable pa!ent experiences.
This redevelopment goes beyond rebuilding a hospital. The goal is transforma!onal. Focused on
revolu!onizing the way health care is delivered so Royal Columbian Hospital can provide the very
best care for its pa!ents. A hospital that is in step with the needs of today and is designed with
ﬂexibility to meet the needs of the future. This redevelopment will help meet the needs of one of
the largest, fastest growing, and culturally diverse health regions in the country—serving one in
three Bri!sh Columbians.
Sec!on 00
Introduc!on

3
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SECTION 01 - COMMUNITY INTERFACE GUIDELINES
1. Urban Design Considerations
Royal Columbian Hospital is an integral part of the community and a cri!cal component in the
fabric of New Westminster. Future development and growth of the campus must both engage
and respect the surrounding community and promote pedestrian, transit and bicycle route
connec!ons through the site.
A. CONNECTIVITY

•
•
•

The Hospital site shall be permeable with strong pedestrian linkages through the campus to
adjacent neighborhood ameni!es including parks, through fares, and transit sta!ons.
A strong rela!onship between RCH frontage and Sapperton Park shall be created to make the
streetscape feel like an extension of the park with a consistent “green edge”.
On site development shall orient and relate to adjacent street grid integra!ng urban fabric
with the Hospital Campus.

B. PUBLIC REALM AND STREET INTERFACE

•
•
•

Buildings shall address street edges with transparent facades and appropriate setbacks with
good urban design to promote ﬂuidity between indoors and outdoors.
A strong sense of arrival shall be established on East Columbia Street and from the public
street to the new main entrance to the Hospital.
An appropriate transi!on shall be provided between ins!tu!onal uses on site and
surrounding residen!al to keep it high level.

C. CIRCULATION

•
•

•

The public realm on the periphery of the site shall be safe, a#rac!ve, convenient, and clearly
iden!ﬁable to drivers, pedestrians, cyclists and those using transit.
There shall be mul!ple vehicular access points to parking facili!es to avoid conges!on at
any one loca!on and these should be designed to minimize interference with pedestrians
both on and oﬀ site.
Pedestrian site access and connec!ons shall incorporate Universal Accessible Design u!lizing
recognized standards such as ADA guidelines to enhance access to and across the site.

D. CRIME PREVENTION THROUGH ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN

Proper design and eﬀec!ve use of the built environment can reduce crime, reduce the
fear of crime, and improve the quality of life. Natural surveillance and access control strategies
limit the opportunity for crime.

Sec!on 01
Community
Interface Guidelines
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Windows shall be located overlooking sidewalks and parking lots.
Points of entry shall be clear and easily iden!ﬁable.
Mazes shall be incorporated in public restrooms to avoid the isola!on produced by an
anteroom or double door entry system.
Design features that provide access to roofs or upper levels shall be eliminated.
Low, thorny bushes shall be used beneath ground level windows. Rambling or climbing
thorny plants shall be used next to fences to discourage intrusion.
Ameni!es such as sea!ng or refreshments shall be placed in common areas to help a#ract
larger numbers of desired users.
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SECTION 02 - CAMPUS DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Campus Masterplanning
High Level Master Site Planning is a preliminary phase of hospital redevelopment that seeks to
create a clear vision for the expansion, improvement and delivery of health care at the site. Once
complete, the plan guides capital decisions for hospital improvements and future expansion
opportuni!es. The current plan clearly ar!culates the precincts of the site into an Acute Care
Precinct, a Future Community Wellness Precinct, and a Green Corridor. Future development
shall be incorporated within this overall framework to ensure consistency with the project vision.
A. MASTERPLAN SITE ZONING

Sec!on 02
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2. Sustainability Principles
Royal Columbian Hospital has a triple-bo"om-line approach to sustainability, one that balances
ecological, societal and economic impera!ves and recognizes the link between a healthy
environment and a healthy popula!on. Economic and environmental sustainability is achieved
through a reduc!on of resource consump!on, improvements in facility design, and a culture of
empowering staﬀ to make daily decisions to improve processes and opera!onal eﬃciencies. All
new buildings should be designed to achieve LEED Gold standards for Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design. In addi!on to mme!ng the minimum standards for LEED cer!ﬁca!on, the
following sustainability goals should be advanced through the design of new buildings.
A. ENERGY EFFICIENCY

•
•
•

To minimize environmental impact and create healthy communi!es promo!ng pa!ent
healing and wellness, energy eﬃcient design shall be a top priority.
Achieve climate neutral opera!ons through energy conserva!on and eﬃciency, low carbon
supply, and the purchase of carbon oﬀsets
Achieve a signiﬁcant reduc!on in annual GHG emissions for domes!c hot water and space
hea!ng with connec!on (fuel switch) to a low-carbon district hea!ng system serving Royal
Columbian Hospital and surrounding neighbourhood, earmarked for 2020.

B. SUSTAINABLE BUILDING PRACTICES

•

•

•
•

•

Energy Modeling conducted at the concept and schema!c design phases should be used
to evaluate, at a minimum, the building’s proposed geometry, massing, orienta!on, and
fenestra!on size/loca!on/conﬁgura!ons. Modeling conducted at the schema!c design
and design development phases will addi!onally evaluate the building’s proposed Envelope
Systems, HVAC Systems, and Ligh!ng Systems.
All new construc!on and renova!on projects will incorporate CO2 monitors integrated with
the building automa!on systems in high occupancy spaces to provide the op!mum amount
of outside air for comfort and learning.
All new construc!on and renova!on projects will require an Indoor Air Quality Management
Plan during construc!on and before occupancy.
All new construc!on and renova!on projects will require advanced commissioning of
buildingsystems to include HVAC Systems and all energy control and metering systems,
Refrigera!on Systems, Ligh!ng and Day Ligh!ng Controls, Domes!c Hot Water Systems, and
Renewable Energy Systems.
All new construc!on and renova!on projects will strive to minimize when feasible vola!le
organic compounds, formaldehyde, phthalates, dioxins, mercury, lead, cadmium, and other
poten!ally harmful substances.

C. ON-SITE GENERATION AND RENEWABLE ENERGY

•
Sec!on 02
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9

•
•
•

Reduc!on of demand on the electricity grid through the use of on-site renewable energy
genera!on systems including solar photovoltaic arrays should be explored. These systems
should be supplemented by rigorous targets for energy use reduc!on though building and
site design
Provide dedicated parking for Low-Emi&ng, Fuel Eﬃcient, and Carpool Vehicles no less than
5% of the total RCH campus parking capacity
Preferred parking should be clearly marked by post mounted or building mounted signage
Provide charging sta!ons for Electric Vehicles for at least 2% of the RCH campus parking
capacity.
Secure bicycle racks should be provided to equal at least 5% or more of the total RCH campus
parking capacity.
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D. TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUTING

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide dedicated parking for Low-Emi"ng, Fuel Eﬃcient, and Carpool Vehicles no less than
5% of the total RCH campus parking capacity.
Preferred parking shall be clearly marked by post mounted or building mounted signage.
Provide charging sta!ons for Electric Vehicles for at least 2% of the RCH campus parking
capacity.
Secure bicycle racks shall be provided to equal at least 5% or more of the total RCH campus
parking capacity. Bicycle rooms should be located at street level or on the P1 levels.
Provide short-term bicycle parking facili!es at building entrances.
Provide end of trip facili!es such as changing rooms and showers.
Oﬀer employer subsidiary program to encourage employees to take transit.
Incorporate TDM strategies to reduce or redistribute demand for single-occupancy private
vehicles.

E. WATER, WASTEWATER AND SUSTAINABLE LANDSCAPING

•

•
•
•
•

To address pollu!on runoﬀ and potable water consump!on, storm water capture, storage,
and treatment for reuse as irriga!on water shall be implemented where feasible. Rainwater
landing on paved surfaces and roof surfaces shall be the primary target of capture.
Stormwater management best prac!ces shall be applied for on-site and oﬀ-site landscaping
design.
Eﬀorts shall be made to reduce impermeable paved surfaces in parking and walking areas.
Concealed underground storage systems, typically located beneath surface parking, playing
courts, or open yards, are preferred over open systems for long term storage.
All new construc!on and renova!on projects shall u!lize low ﬂow or ultra-low ﬂow toilets,
urinals, sinks, showers, and spray valves. Waterless urinals may also be used when drain lines
are periodically ﬂushed by upstream ﬁxtures.

F. SOLID WASTE REDUCTION AND MANAGEMENT

•

An Integrated Waste Management Plan should be developed to facilitate improvement of
recycling rates while streamlining the collec!on and handling of all waste streams. At a
minimum, paper, cardboard, glass, plas!cs, and metals will be collected as a single recycling
stream. Food waste may be collected as a separate stream

Sec!on 02
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3. Site Design Guidelines
The Site Design Guidelines serve as a roadmap for the future development of the site. The intent is
to promote the development of a unifying sense of place, clearly iden!ﬁable campus entry points,
meaningful outdoor spaces, improved wayﬁnding and accessibility, and appropriate building si!ng
and orienta!on.
A. ORIENTATION AND VIEWS

•
•

Building orienta!ons should maximize daylight and views.
Building conﬁgura!ons should favor external views rather than views into internal narrow
courtyards or narrow setbacks.

B. ADJACENCIES AND RELATIONSHIPS

•

New buildings should be organized to cluster and create rela!onships with similar exis!ng
campus usage.
• New buildings should relate to exis!ng building masses to create meaningful outdoor inbetween spaces.
• Considera!ons of rela!onships to public streets shall be made as follows (the informa!on
below is largely based on the City of New Westminster Streetscape and Front Yard Design
Standards):
East Columbia Street :
Between Keary Street and Hospital Street:
• Minimum setback of 10 m from building frontage
• Incorporate pedestrian ligh!ng (i.e. shielded contemporary LED pole lights)
• Consider loca!on of bus shelter
Between Hospital Street and Exis!ng Hospital Driveway Entrance:
• Include a 2m wide separated bike lane with reten!on of exis!ng trees
• Incorporate pedestrian ligh!ng (i.e. shielded contemporary LED pole lights)
Sec!on 02
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Between the Exis!ng Hospital Driveway Entrance and Sherbrooke Street:
• Minimum setback of 10 m from building frontage. The 10 m setback to be designed
as a linear public plaza including special paving, street furniture, trees and pedestrian
ligh!ng (i.e.shielded contemporary LED pole lights).
• Interim parking lot to be setback 7m from property line (10m from back of curb) with a
generous a generous green buﬀer between the sidewalk and the surface parking
lot. Parking lot to include tree plan!ng, generous landscaped areas, pedestrian walkways,
bicycle parking, on- site stormwater management and use of sustainable materials and
technologies.
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Sherbrooke Street:
• South side of street to have a minimum 7.62m setback from building frontage.
The 7.62m setback to include 3m sidewalk, street trees, integrated stormwater planters
(that take advantage of the slope) and a landscaped edge from the building face to the
sidewalk.
• Note: A por!on of the sidewalk may be on hospital property and will be
treated as an easement.
Keary Street
• Improve accessibility to and from SkyTrain Sta!on and to exis!ng elevator access to
hospital. Improve general accessibility to hospital building frontage.
• Sidewalk to be a minimum of 3 m wide and to have an ‘urban treatment’ with
street trees.
• Iden!fy all pedestrian desire lines between hospital and adjacent proper!es, ameni!es
and services. Explore crossing treatments that align with desire lines (i.e. raised crossings
with special paving and/or colour). This treatment should also help calm traﬃc along
Keary Street.
• Include improved pedestrian ligh!ng (i.e. shielded contemporary LED pole lights).
• Include planted bulges/ stormwater planters at the crossings to narrow crossing
distance for pedestrians and to help ‘green’ the street.
• Given the steep incline on Keary Street, explore res!ng points along the way.
• Include a special paving treatment on the sidewalk.
• Retain exis!ng trees
Brune#e Avenue:
• Treatment of the street is to be consistent with proposed Brewery district
developments along Brune#e Avenue with a landscaped edge that includes a 2m sidewalk
separa!ng the green edge of trees and shrub plan!ng from vehicular traﬃc.
C. CIRCULATION - PEDESTRIAN MOVEMENT

•
•
•

Pedestrian circula!on should be accessible, clearly iden!ﬁable, connect the campus with
surroung community ameni!es.
Pedestrian paths should be ac!vated by transparent and vibrant building edges.
Weather protec!on where prac!cal

D. CIRCULATION - VEHICULAR MOVEMENT

•
•
•

Vehicular movement onto the site should be clear and direct providing access to key entry
and drop-oﬀ points while maintaining a robust pedestrian realm.
Separate entry points should be provided for public, service, and emergency vehicles.
Mul!ple entry and exit points for the parkade should be provided.

D. CIRCULATION - BICYCLE MOVEMENT

Sec!on 02
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•
•

Vehicular access through the site shall be provided via dedicated or shared bicycle pathways
and lanes adjacent to internal vehicular and pedestrian thoroughfares.
Bicycle movement zones shall be clearly iden!ﬁed with markings and pavement pa#erns and
be conﬁgured to minimize interference with on site emergency vehicle movement
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E. MASSING

•
•
•

Building massing should address the street edges at lower ﬂoors and step back at upper
ﬂoors to minimize impact on surrounding low-rise development.
Building mass should be sensi!ve to view corridors allowing pedestrian movement to be
clear and direct.
Massing should be ar!culated to create a sense of scale and integrate with the surrounding
urban fabric.

NOT DESIRABLE

PREFERRED

F. OPEN SPACE

•

Usable open space should be provided between buildings to provide areas for healing
gardens and outdoor ac!vi!es and the preserva!on of view corridors.

G. LANDSCAPING

•
•
•
•
•

Landscaping shall be sustainable u!lizing characteris!cs of Northwest vegeta!on and plants.
Pedestrian corridors shall be buﬀered from vehicular circula!on with landscaping including
shade trees.
Open green spaces shall be distributed across the site along pedestrian spines.
Plazas and drop-oﬀ areas shall feature shade trees and integrated sea!ng.
Special paving treatments on street and pedestrian areas at appropriate loca!ons.

H. WAYFINDING AND SIGNAGE

•
•
•

Wayﬁnding startegies should be integrated into the overall design and layout of the site to
avoid excessive signage.
Signage, where needed, should have a consistent look, be clearly legible, and enhance the
sense of place through unifying graphics and fonts.
Demen!a friendly wayﬁnding strategies such as use of landmarks, decora!ve and
architectural features, and changes in colour should be employed.

I. SITE LIGHTING

Sec!on 02
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•
•
•

Site ligh!ng should provide adequate illumina!on levels for safety and wayﬁnding while
minimizing its impact on the neighboring residen!al developments.
Energy eﬃcient, LED standard, white ligh!ng should be u!lized throughoyut the site.
Full cut-oﬀ ligh!ng shall be used throughout the site, including in public and service areas.
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SECTION 03 - BUILDING DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Overall Architectural Character
As the Royal Columbian Hospital Campus evolves and grows, an intelligent set of basic goals will
contribute to retaining iden!ty and sense of belonging. Guidelines for building expression provide
the key to linking future projects to the culture and life of the surrounding community while
alowing them to evolve with new advances in technology and materials.
A. HISTORY

The character of the Royal Columbian Hospital site has evolved over the decades from a collec!on
of moderately sized historcal buildings in a park-like se"ng, into a dense urban campus comprised
of large scale modern buildings extending to the surrounding street edges. Architecturally, these
buildings are rela!vely indica!ve of the !me they were constructed, and although stylis!cally
nuanced they create a generally homogenous character for the campus. While the newer
development has densiﬁed the urban site through massing and si!ng, the buildings present a
rela!vely ins!tu!onal character and oﬀer li%le engagement with the pedestrian realm at the street
edge.

Sec!on 03
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B. MOVING FORWARD

As the campus con!nues to evolve, new building shall create a sense of iden!ty for Royal
Columbian Hospital Campus and respond appropriately to the urban context and surrounding
community. New buildings shall be contemporary, representa!ve of our !me, and promote
openness and transparency. New buildings shall avoid the ins!tu!onal character
associated with tradi!onal medical facili!es in favor of a more accessible and invi!ng expression
responsive to the goal of integra!ng the campus into the life and vitality of the urban fabric.
Buildings shall respond to human scale through massing, ar!cula!on, materiality, and
fenestra!on. At lower ﬂoors where buildings engage the pedestrian environment, buildings shall
be as transparent as possible crea!ng an ac!ve dialogue between interior and exterior. Forms
and materials can be innova!ve and daring while maintaining a connec!on to the local and
regional context.

Sec!on 03
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2. Exterior Envelope Guidelines
A. FORM AND EXPRESSION

•

•
•

Buildings shall relate to the scale, massing, and ar!cula!on of the original modern
architecture and harmonize with the surrounding urban environment in materiality, color
pale"e, and form.
Building expression shall be modern, invi!ng, and transparent.
Large volumes shall be ar!culated to reduce apparent scale.

B. FENESTRATION AND SURFACES

•
•
•
•

Windows shall maximize views and daylight while minimizing glare.
Curtain wall or storefront shall be used to express special transparent elements such as
entries or interior public spaces.
Glazing shall provide strong connec!ons between indoor and outdoor spaces.
Surface expression should relate to the nature of the materials.

C. ROOF TREATMENTS

•
•

Roof planes visible from upper ﬂoors shall be treated as building eleva!ons and appropriately
designed for visual appeal through materiality, form, or vegeta!on.

D. MATERIAL OPTIONS

•
•
•

Wood accents should be used as appropriate for both interior and exterior applica!ons.
Curtain wall or storefront glazing should be used at public spaces and adjacent to pedestrian
throughfares.
Durable, high quality materials such as precast concrete, brick, stone, or metal should be used
as major cladding.

E. COLOR PALETTE

•
•
•

Exterior colors shall reﬂect the colours of surrounding urban environment.
Colors shall be a natural expression of the material.
Paints or ﬁnishes shall be warm tones that relate to the natural landscape.

F. SCREENING

•

Service areas, mechanical equipment, and other support areas should be appropriately
screened through landscape or architectural devices.
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SECTION 04 - INTERIOR DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. Interior Architectural Character
As with the Architectural Character of the Campus, the Interior Architectural character aesthe!c
shall be in harmony with the natural environment of the Paciﬁc Northwest. Where appropriate,
regional materials evoking a Northwest “sense of place” shall be used to connect the interior
environments with nature and shall blend with the colors, scale, ar!cula!on and forms of the
exterior building envelope. Interior environments shall be warm and invi!ng and not feel
ins!tu!onal. Where appropriate natural materials evoking a Northwest sense of place shall be
used to connect the natural world.
A. FORM AND EXPRESSION

•
•
•
•

Non-ins!tu!onal character with warm natural ﬁnishes
Simple forms evoking natural environment
Durable, high quality materials
Hopsitality feel
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